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The excitement mounted to a fever pitch among the students and the teachers who 

had gathered in a spirit of solidarity and camaraderie to witness and participate in the 

13th Annual Athletic Meet on 26th October, 2017.Adhering to keep alive the 

mission of the school to nurture team players with the right blend of collaboration, 

cooperation and competitiveness, the students of class PV-XII presented an 

undaunted display of sports. The playground looked like a cosmic coliseum 

where the physically fit Satyans in fine fettle played each other off to satisfy their 

yearn to take home the coveted trophy in various field and track events. The function 

started with the unfurling of the school flag by Mrs. Bhupinder Gogia, Principal, Sat 

Paul Mittal School. She further declared the 13th Annual Sports Meet open. The 

Principal  and  the august gathering   were welcomed by the Sports Captain Boys, 

Purvang Dada. The spirited Satyans led by the Sports Captain, took an oath to abide 

by and respect the rules in the true spirit of  sportsmanship for the glory of sport and 

honour of the school. The cherubs of class PV, UPVAN and I took part in various 

racing events like Fruit/Animal Basket Race, Dog and Bone Race, Pick the Cloth 

race etc. While on one hand, the faces of the tiny tots were bubbling with excitement 

with the desire to succeed, the teachers were motivating them to do their best and 

win prizes. The sporty Satyans enthusiastically participated in races like Ball 

Balancing, Balloon Popping and Jumbled race. Their zest and enthusiasm was 

evident in 50, 100, 200 and 400 meter races. The relay race was the most awaited 

event of the day and kept the spirit of healthy competition alive. The winners were 

honoured with  gold, silver and bronze medals. There was 100% participation in 

Sports day as all Satyans from PV-IX participated in at least one event of the sports 

day. The Tug-Of-War among the Satyans of Satluj, Ravi, Beas and Chenab  received 

an overwhelming response and represented the strong bond among the teams. The 

campus reverberated with excitement as the Satyans cheered for their fellow mates. 

The pique of the show was the announcement of the Cock House trophy.  Ravi  



House was declared as the Cock House.  Vasvi Singhal  and Eklavya Arora   of 

Class V  were declared the Best Athletes in the Junior Wing.  Shums Raichangair  of 

Class  VIII,  Kripa Gandhi of Class X and  Aalamnoor Singh  and Bhanu Pratap 

Singh of Class  XII  were declared the Best Athlete in Group A, B and C Boys 

Category.    Siya Trehan   of Class VIII and  Sejal Berry  of Class  XII  were 

declared the Best Athlete in Group A and  C  Girls Category.  Hiyanoor Ghosh of 

Class X and Anousha Garg of Class IX shared the Best Athlete Trophy in Group B 

Girls Category. The Satyans who brought laurels to the school at National, State and 

District level were also honoured. Mrs. Bhupinder Gogia, Principal, Sat Paul Mittal 

School, congratulated the winners. She exhorted the students to have a high aim in 

life and develop global ideas and thinking. She further stressed upon the importance 

of sports in today's tech-savy world and expressed her hope that the new generation 

will bring a new revolution in the world and succeed in binding the entire humanity 

with the cord of unity. The  vote of thanks was proposed by Nazia Bajaj, Sports 

Captain Girls. She expressed her gratitude to  everyone who contributed their 

services for the grand success of the mega event. The show was an amalgamation of 

renditions made by the  zealous Satyans in the field of sports and performing arts. 

The function ended with the school song followed by the national anthem. 
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